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Discover and Protect Herefordshire’s Reptiles

Reptile Habitats in the Countryside
Adder, grass snake, slow-worm and viviparous lizard are the four native reptiles found in
Herefordshire.They are found on sites with varied vegetation structures particularly with a
southerly aspect. If reptiles are present they are positive indicators of the health of that site.
1 Field margins
Large, uncultivated field margins are important in
providing cover for reptiles to move through and
live in.
Species present: Slow-worm and grass snake.
Management Guidelines: Leave larger long term
uncultivated field margins.
2 Heathland open areas amongst trees
Heathland, rough, unmanaged grassland with
brambles, bracken and gorse, small clusters of
saplings such as birch, elder and larch provide the
right conditions. Hillsides, hedgerows and banks,
on well-drained soil, provide good winter retreats
known as hibernacula.
Species present: All four species possible.
Management Guidelines: Keep grazing stock
numbers low on reptile sites. Short term grazing
tramples down bracken creating sunny open
areas, ideal as basking sites for reptiles. Work
which benefits reptiles, such as opening up sunny
glades and creating scalloped fringes to forestry,
will also benefit birds and insects such as fritillary
butterflies. Glades should be situated away from
heavily walked areas.

3 Churchyard
The best churchyard habitat for reptiles has wild
flowers and longer grassland. Old stone walls
surrounding the churchyard provide good
hibernation sites.
Species present: Slow-worm and grass snake.
Management Guidelines: Cut pathways only,
leaving vegetation uncut until flowering over.
Leave long grass on south facing aspects. Situate
compost heaps in quiet, sunny areas.
4 Railway Embankment
Old quarries, railway and road embankments,
earthworks, mounds, banks and ancient
hedgerows provide suitable habitat.These banks,
on well-drained soil, also provide good winter
retreats (hibernacula).
Species present: All four species possible.
Management Guidelines: Keep open to sunlight,
leaving small clusters of trees. Railway
embankments are large corridors of habitat and
the aim should be to get adjacent land owners to
create similar habitat on their land.
5 Hillside bordering urban area or intensive
agriculture
Unfortunately, reptile populations are becoming
isolated due to urban sprawl and intensive
agriculture and, for some, their long term future is
threatened. Reptiles, and in particular adders, will
only colonise new habitat when it is close to
existing habitat.
Species present: All four species possible.
Management Guidelines: Increase connectivity
between isolated sites using hedgerows, field
margins and opening up woodland glades.
Reptiles need larger areas of habitat to flourish
rather than just a small hedgerow or bankside of
habitat.

9 Water courses

6 Green space near housing estate or
industrial area
Green spaces in housing and industrial areas are
generally the last remains of past habitat and
should be maintained for species present.
Species present: Grass snake and slow-worm.
Management Guidelines: Connective hedgerows,
watercourses and banked up areas are important
and need to be maintained and linked where
possible.
1 Field margins

7 Pond
Ponds are valuable for amphibians. By not
introducing fish and waterfowl the invertebrates
and amphibian numbers will flourish
encouraging grass snake colonisation.
Species present: Grass snake.
Management Guidelines: Construct extra ponds
and maintain wet areas with wide margins of
rough long vegetation to provide habitat and
wildlife diversity, attracting invertebrates and
amphibians and in turn attracting reptiles.
2 Heathland open areas amongst trees

8 Golf course, particularly those with good
heathland and grassland habitat
Rough areas on golf courses are usually
composed of good grassland, bracken, heather
and gorse and should be sensitively managed.
Species present: All four species possible.
Management Guidelines: Create a connectivity to
other areas of habitat both on the course and
beyond where possible. A sensitive approach is
required to maintain varied vegetation in the
rough areas, leaving long grass, gorse, bracken
and bramble.

3 Churchyard

9 Watercourse
Riverbanks and canal towpaths can be suitable
for grass snake. Wet low lying grassland and scrub
provide good summer habitat.
Species present: Grass snake.
Management Guidelines: Habitat should be
maintained by leaving longer vegetation,
opening up tree lined banks, building vegetation
heaps and extending habitat into other areas.
4 Railway embankment

Viviparous Lizard
5 Hillside bordering urban area or intensive agriculture

6 Green space near housing estate or industrial area
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Reptile habitat design projects
Building a reptile hibernaculum

This must be situated on a south facing site with
well-drained soil. Dig out a 50 cm base and line
with sand and gravel. Fill up with stones, rocks
and logs and then pile branches and brash over
the top, creating lots of nooks and crannies
where snakes and lizards can hibernate. Wood
from coppicing or scrub clearance is ideal for this.

REPTILE HIBERNACULUM
BUILD IN SOUTH FACING ASPECT ON
WELL DRAINED SOIL

Grass snake (Nigel Hand)

Hibernacula are generally located on south
facing slopes, situated under bramble thickets,
roots, dead bracken litter and in small mammal
burrows, offering protection from frosts and
warmth on spring emergence.They are used from
October to February when all reptiles have to
hibernate to survive our winter. Hibernacula are a
vital habitat feature for reptiles and they remain
faithful to them all their lives. If a hibernaculum is
lost through incorrect management it is likely to
result in losses of the reptile species on the site.
Place soil and turfs from excavation over the pile
as an insulating layer and to protect it from frost.
Ensure gaps are left for reptiles to enter and exit
the finished hibernaculum. Ideally build at least
two hibernacula on a site.

TOP HEAP WITH SOIL AND
TURF FROM EXCAVATION

APPROX
150CM
MIN

DIG DOWN APPROX 50CM
LINE HOLE WITH SAND AND
GRAVEL FOR GOOD DRAINAGE
APPROX. 200CM MINIMUM

BRASH BRANCHES,
TWIGS, PILED ON
TOP OF LOGS

APPROX. 150 - 200CM MINIMUM

GRASS SNAKE EGG-LAYING HEAP
BUILD IN SUNNY ASPECT IN QUIET AREA

APPROX
100CM
MIN

TOP LAYER:
COMPOST, DEAD LEAVES, VEGETATION,
WOODCHIP, SAWDUST, HORSE MANURE,
GRASS OR REED SWATHES

Building a grass snake egg-laying heap or
slow-worm refuge
The grass snake is the only reptile in Herefordshire which lays eggs and requires an incubation
heap. She lays her eggs between May and July
and the eggs hatch between late August and
September.This requires a sunny, warm site. Build
a base layer of branches and brash for aeration of
the heap and on top of this place any of the
following:

BOTTOM LAYER:
BRANCHES, BRASH FROM
COPPICING

a pond you may well be pleasantly surprised to
see grass snakes regularly through the late
summer.You may also find that slow-worms will
use the compost heap for refuge, hibernation and
for their favoured prey, slugs.
Build 2 or 3 heaps as large as possible. Place old
corrugated tin or carpet over the heap, making it
warmer and more attractive to reptiles.

• vegetation cuttings
• leaf mould
• farmyard manure
• woodchip
• old straw
• reed
• hay bales
Top up the vegetation every year and try to leave
the heap undisturbed. If located on good grass
snake habitat amongst long vegetation and near
Ideal egg-laying heap (Nigel Hand)

Best Practice in Reptile Habitat Management

General guidelines:
• Leave areas of long grass and varied heights of
vegetation as cover and protection from
predators when they emerge in a torpid state
from hibernation.
• Cutting warm banks and hillsides should be
done very sensitively. Bracken should be rolled
or cut as late as possible, cutting areas
rotationally and leaving blocks of longer
bracken to act as dispersal corridors and to
provide cover on emergence in early spring.
• Cutting of thick bramble, gorse and saplings
should be undertaken during the winter and

preferably by hand rather than by heavy
machinery.
• If machinery is used it is important to locate
and avoid sensitive areas such as hibernacula
and areas reptiles are regularly seen in. Using
smaller tractors and machinery causes less
compaction and damage to the soil structure
where reptiles
may be
hibernating.
• Avoid the use of
herbicides or
pesticides on
known reptile
areas and by
water bodies.

Habitat Management: What the law requires
The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as
amended) states that “it is an offence to recklessly
or intentionally kill, injure or sell any reptiles”. It is
generally recognised that there is a national
decline in reptile numbers and all reptiles are
now UK Priority Biodiversity Action Plan species.
The adder also has its own local Species Action
Plan in the Herefordshire Local Biodiversity
Action Plan (LBAP).Threats to reptiles include
habitat loss & fragmentation, wetland drainage,
intensive agricultural practices, over grazing,
urbanisation and persecution.
The following activities threaten reptiles and
potentially breach the law:
• Driving machinery over reptile sensitive sites
• Cutting vegetation to a low height
• Removing long term rubble, wood piles and
other debris

• Clearing land and digging foundations,
installing temporary structures
• Archaeological and geotechnical disturbance
• Installing services or laying pipe work
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Common lizard (Nigel Hand)

A survey is strongly recommended to identify the
presence of reptiles and their habitat. From this a
habitat management plan can be formed.

